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SCIO Health Analytics® Sponsoring and Exhibiting at Veeva
Commercial & Medical Summit – Europe
MEDIA ADVISORY
WEST HARTFORD, Conn. – November 20, 2018
WHAT:
SCIO Health Analytics®, an EXL Company, will be returning as a sponsor and exhibitor at the Veeva
Commercial & Medical Summit – Europe, being held December 3-5, at the Madrid Marriott Auditorium Hotel
& Conference Center. This annual two-day conference brings together commercial and medical affairs
professionals from across the European life sciences industry. It’s a great opportunity to learn, share, and
network.

TOPIC:
SCIO Health Analytics has been a Veeva Services Partner for some time. During the conference, SCIO will
have an opportunity to discuss ways for Veeva clients to maximize the value of their Veeva investments,
including integrating SCIO’s advanced analytics capabilities into Veeva installation workflows.
“We’re excited to sponsor and exhibit at this year’s Veeva Summit in Madrid,” John Pagliuca, SCIO’s Vice
President of Life Sciences said. “We recognize Veeva’s market leadership position and look forward to
working with Veeva and its clients to maximize the value of their investments.”
SCIO will also promote its advanced analytics capabilities and business intelligence systems that support
pharmaceutical clients’ quest for commercial excellence.

INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITY:
John Pagliuca, Vice President, SCIO Health Analytics.
Contact Brandon Glenn at bglenn@acmarketingpr.com to schedule a meeting. Post-event interviews can
also be arranged.

TIME and PLACE:
Monday-Wednesday, December 3-5, 2018 – SCIO Health Analytics at the Veeva Commercial & Medical
Summit – Europe. Madrid Marriott Auditorium Hotel & Conference Center, Avenida de Aragon, No 400,
Madrid 28022, Spain.

About SCIO Health Analytics
SCIO Health Analytics®, an EXL company, is a leading health analytics solution and services company. It
serves over 100 healthcare organizations representing over 150 million covered lives across the continuum
including providers, health plans, PBMs, employers, health services and global life sciences companies.
SCIO provides predictive analytic solutions and services that transform data into actionable insights, helping
healthcare organizations create the understanding that drives change and proven outcomes. SCIO delivers
more than $540 million in client value annually through the elimination of healthcare waste and improved
performance associated with its reimbursement and care optimization solutions.
Through SCIO’s value-based approach that enables healthcare organizations to reduce the total cost of care
while improving care quality, SCIO is dedicated to helping our clients solve the underlying issues that lead to
excessive spending and suboptimal outcomes. Visit SCIO’s website for up to date information on their product
and service solution offerings: www.sciohealthanalytics.com
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